Shield Way, Alcester, B50 4GU
£469,995

**NOW SSTC SIMILAR HOMES REQUIRED ****BE QUICK OFFERS IN PLACE, A DEAL IS NOW AVAILABLE, LIMTED VIEWING AVAILABILITY, £300 M&S VOUCHERS GIVEAWAY THROUH KING HOMES IF RESERVED THIS
WEEK!!! CALL US NOW ON 01789 608111 TO ARRANGE YOUR VIEWING** King homes are delighted to offer for sale this brand new family home with fantastic curb appeal. A fabulous specification and around 1800 sq ft of
versatile and beautiful space. The property enjoys a privileged position set on a corner plot location. This ideal family home will be equally at home performing for busy day to day family living or entertaining with friends and
family. The home offers beautiful spaces with a stunning quality kitchen and bathroom suites you will be proud of.
The property is entered via a spacious, tiled hallway which diverts off into the various living areas. To the left is a large lounge with walk -in bay window and to the right is an office / play room again with walk-in bay window. To the
rear of the property you will find a dining room/reception room three, WC and storage cupboard. Again to the rear of the property is the fantastic kitchen / breakfast / family area which is finished to a great specification and the hub
of the home. With it is integrated appliances and masses of cupboard and worktop space!
The family area has a lovely outlook to the garden with bi-fold doors leading to the patio area.
Upstairs, the property offers more spacious living with five great sized bedrooms (bedrooms one & two have en-suites), a family bathroom, with of course, a four piece bathroom suite and a further two more good sized bedrooms.

£300 M&S VOUCHERS UPON COMPLETION
We are giving you £300 M&S Vouchers upon completion, call us now on
01789 608111 to arrange your viewing!
*T&C's apply*
Bidford On Avon
Historically an Anglo Saxon village, Bidford on Avon has been attractive
to settlers since the 6th Century. In modern times, the river and
developing village is still bringing settlers as far as Birmingham and
beyond, into the picturesque village, acquainting you with all a growing
village has to offer.
Overview
The area is served by well-regarded schooling for all ages, and benefits
from excellent transport links to include the A435 the M40 and M42
motorway networks. With Stratford Upon Avon and Evesham train stations
nearby with mainline services to Birmingham and London Euston in
under an hour.
The property resides on a corner plot with a double garage and off road
parking for four vehicles plus. A good size sunny aspect fully enclosed rear
garden, laid mainly with lawn.
The property is perfect for large families, and further benefits from double
glazing and gas central heating to radiators.
Full NHBC New Build Warranties
This is a cracking sized bright and spacious family home, with so many
rooms everyone will be able to find their own spaces. A generous central
reception hall greets you upon entry and enables access to all the
principal ground floor rooms creating a positive central flow in the home.
The double fronted set up provides a lounge and a useful home office.
The lounge is a very comfortable size and squared in shape with a feature
protruding bay window with pleasant reaching views across the green. The
lounge is self contained, maximising wall space for seating. An impressive
20' rear living/ dining kitchen is positioned at the rear adjacent to the
dining room. It is such a lovely spacious and bright room you are likely to
want to live and dine out of this room which frees up the dining room as a
second lounge, should you so desire. Both the kitchen and dining room
could accommodate bi-fold doors which would boost your enjoyment of
the space even further. You could integrate the two rooms together
creating a superior full width living/ dining/ kitchen. An attractive cloaks
WC suite, separate boiler room and a generous utility room with external
access at the side finish the ground floor accommodation.
The first floor comprises: a centrally positioned landing which helps
increase the size of the master suite; a magnificent 20' (max) master suite
with a triple sliding door built in wardrobe, space for furniture, pleasant
views across the green and an en/suite with a large shower; bedroom two
with a further en-suite with a large shower; three further bedrooms and a
luxury bathroom.
Externally the front and left side are open together with lawns and a
driveway terminating at the detached brick garage at the rear. The rear
garden is a good size by modern day building standards and will be turfed
prior to occupation.

Bovis really have save set the standard here and we implore you to
appoint to judge for yourself the value for money on offer here.
Call us to view 01789 608111 / 01527 908694

Boiler Store
A dedicated cupboard for the boiler system including a ceiling light and
light switch. The flooring is tiled.

Reception Hallway
A grand entrance setting the trend for the rest of the house, with white
tiled floor, wall hung radiator, plug sockets, light switches, smoke alarm
and 2 ceiling lights. The entrance hall leads to the three reception rooms,
downstairs wc, kitchen, storage cupbaord and leading to the carpeted
stairway.

First Floor Landing
Carpeted stairs lead up to a spacious first floor landing, also carpeted,
with a loft hatch, wall hung radiator and heating thermostat controls.

Sitting Room
15'1 x 12'8 (4.60m x 3.86m)
Situated to the left of the entrance hall resides the extra large sitting room
with bay window giving fantastic views to the hub of the Bidford Leys
estate and the attractive recreational ground. There are x 2 ceiling lights,
x 2 wall hung radiators, ariel points, telephone line & plugs and the room
is fitted with a snug carpet, as are all of the other reception rooms.
Study / Snug
12'0" x 10'1" (3.68m x 3.08)
The study, snug or playroom is located opposite the sitting room, to the
right hand side of the entrance hall and has the added benefit of an
integrated, superior internet line making it an ideal office space. The
room is carpeted and also has another bay window here, looking out
across the estate to the front of the property. There are ceiling lights, wall
hung radiators, plug sockets, light switches and phone line.
Reception three /dining room
This room will make an ideal dining room, being located close to the
kitchen and rear window aspect to the garden. Consisting of a ceiling
light, wall hung radiator, wall light switches, plug socket, ariel point and
telephone line. The room is also carpeted.
Living / Dining / Kitchen
20'4 x 12'1 (6.20m x 3.68m)
The hub of the home and leading to the utility room, the kitchen gives
access to to the garden via french doors and comes with all fitted
appliances including a dishwasher, hob and cooker, fridge and freezer.
There is a double sink, two wall hung radiators, spotlights and ceiling
lights, under cupboard spotlights, breakfast bar, ample work top space and
storage cupboards. Beyond the breakfast bar is a large floor space for a
dining table, there are large windows which are the same length as the
french doors, allowing in plenty of light, complimenting the shiny white
tiled flooring. Furthermore, there are other large windows, conveniently
positioned at the sink area, perfect for dazing into the garden as you wash
the dishes. As all rooms, there are aerial points, plug sockets, telephone
line, wall switches and a door to the rear of the kitchen that leads to the
handy utility room.
Utility Room
This handy spacious area comes with a secondary sink area, more storage
cupboards, overhead cupboard, radiator, tiled flooring, access to and from
the side of the property via a upvc door and has another door leading to
the boiler store.
Downstairs W.C
Good sized room with tile floor, wc, sink with splash back tiles, wall hung
radiator and window to the side aspect of the house.
Storage
Situated opposite to the wc, is a handy storage cupboard, the perfect
hideaway for cleaning appliances or children's toys.

Master Bedroom
20'0" x 11'3" maximum (6.12m x 3.45m maximum)
A large L shaped master bedroom, with two window points over looking
the front of the property and a better view of the tasteful estate. The
ample spaced room comes with fitted and glass fronted wardrobes,
thermostat control, large floor space for a larger than average bed, (if you
so wished), two large radiators, ariel point. plug sockets, extractor fan, light
switches and the room is carpeted. Over all a spacious bedroom to retire
to after a hard days work.
Master En-Suite
Tiled flooring for easy cleaning and damp prevention, the en- suite
shower room includes, shower cubicle, w.c, sink, shaver point and window
the side aspect of the property.
Bedroom 2
12'4 x 10'2 (3.76m x 3.10m)
A fantastic sized double bedroom with an en-suite, consisting of good
space, ceiling light, window to the rear aspect, plug sockets, ariel point
and phone line. The room is carpeted and will make an ideal teenagers
or guest room.
Bedroom 2 En-Suite
Another convenient and cleanable en-suite, with shower cubicle and tiled
floor. There are spotlights, a vertical chrome radiator, w.c., sink, and
extractor fan.
Bedroom 3
10'1 x 8'11 (3.07m x 2.72m)
A comfortable sized room, with window over looking the rear aspect of the
property. With cosy carpet, wall hung radiator, ariel point, ceiling light,
phone line and light switch. This would make an ideal smaller child's
room, nursery or office.
Bedroom 4
9'11 x 8'11 (3.02m x 2.72m)
A comfortable sized room, with window over looking the rear aspect of the
property. With cosy carpet, wall hung radiator, ariel point, ceiling light,
phone line and light switch. This would make an ideal smaller child's
room, nursery or office.
Bedroom 5
11'8" x 10'7" maximum (3.56m x 3.23m maximum)
To the front aspect of the house, the room owns the left hand side of the
dwelling and is opposite the master bedroom. Ideal for a young child or
baby, starting off in their first room. There is a ceiling light, window to the
front aspect, ariel point, telephone line, plug sockets and light switch. The
room is carpeted.
Family bathroom
A relaxing family bathroom with bath tub and over head shower, tiled
flooring, shaving point, vertical chrome radiator, ceiling spotlights,
extractor fan, tile flooring and window to the side aspect of the property.
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